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crystal structure and crystal growth: II. sector zoning in minerals
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Princeton Uniuersity, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Abstract

A model for sector zoning is based on the premise that each face will have an adsorption
layer of characteristic composition on its surface during growth, part of which may be
metastably incorporated by lateral spread of growth steps. The adsorption layer wiil be
superimposed on a distinct surface within the crystal structure: this surface is that one across
which the potential bonding energy is at a minimum. Adsorption of cations into different
types of partially-completed sites, or protosites (Nakamura, 1973) on this surface is critical.
When a favorable protosite is available, it is assumed that (l) higily charged, small ions (or
strongly bonding atoms in general) will be preferred our. no..il occupants, but if there is
little difference among possible cations in this respect, (2) the cation partition coefficient
protosite/growth-medium will be closer to one than the coefficient completed-site/growth-
medium. Charge-compensating cation substitutions on the surface are not assumed to be
necessary' since temporary charge balance could be attained by adsorption of additional
anions, and permanent charge balance by substitutions within the new, permanent growth
step. Rationalizing the sector zoning in a mineral involves locating the exposed surface within
the crystal structure for each face, identifying the favorable proiosites thrr"on, and consid-
ering the possible substituent cations. The model has been afplied with apparenr success ro
titanaugite, staurolite, q:uartz, andalusite, brookite, plagioclaii, and other minerals.

Introduction

Chemical sector zoning may be described as the
existence of different compositions in different
growth sectors of a single crystal. A growth sector
(Holl ister, 1970) or face locus (Frondel et al. 1942\is
deflned by the face on which the growth has taken
place; thus growth sectors are essentially pyramidal
in form, with the given face at the base, and a point in
the interior of the crystal, usually the center or seed,
at the apex.

Sector zoning has been described in many minerals
and synthetic compounds; a classic example is t itan-
augite (e.g. Pelikan, 1896; Holzner, 1934; Holl ister
and Gancarz, l97l). Many examples described in
older literature are cited by Frondel et al. (1942), and
more recent studies are cited by Hollister and Gan-
carz (1971). Most early descriptions relied mainly on
optical observation or very l imited chemical analysis;
not unti l the advent of the electron microprobe was it
possible to study sector zoning systematically and
completely.

Attempts to explain sector zoning in structurally

complex minerals have also been made only recently.
Holl ister (1970) constructed a model for staurolite
based mainly on concepts of local charge balance.
Holl ister and Gancarz (1971) extended this model to
titanaugite. Leung (1974) attempred to explain sector
zoning in titanaugite by local metastable variation in
liquid composition near the faces, while Nakamura
(1973) proposed that a critical factor in augite is the
geometric flexibility of the partially exposed cation
sites or protosites.

This paper presents a model for sector zoning
based on partial incorporation of an adsorption
layer, which is assumed to have different composi-
tions on different faces. Some rules for determining
the composition of the adsorption layer are tenta-
tively proposed. The model is tested on all known
well-documented cases of major-face sector zoning in
minerals .

The model

In most cases, the forms developed on sector-zoned
crystals are relatively limited in number, and are
those forms which are normally developed on that
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particular mineral. Furthermore, the morphology of
a crystal may be predicted to a first approximation
from its structure, using any of several methods as
discussed in Part I (Dowty, 1976), and the forms
which are actually developed on sector-zoned crystals
of augite, staurolite, quarrz, etc. are usually those
predicted. For such prominent faces it is reasonable
to suppose that grou'th takes place by propagation
of growth steps or layers (e.9. Buckley, l95l). Thus
these forms are usually the flat or F forms as defined
by Burton and Cabrera (1949), Hartman and Perdok
(1955),  or  in  Par t  I .  In  such a mode of  growth,  there
will be a certain surface parallel to each rational face
which is exposed to the growth medium before it is
covered over by a new step. The growth steps are
presumed to have thickness d, the interplanar spac-
ing, or some integral multiple of d, so that the level in
the crystal structure which is thus exposed is always
the same. It is an important assumption of the pre-
sent model that there wil l usually be only one such
surface (sometimes a small number), and that it wil l
be a surface of least bonding (Part I). The location of
the surface of least bonding within the crystal struc-
ture may be found by the computational method
given in Part I, by the periodic-bond-chain method
(Hartman and Perdok, 1955), or by inspection of
projections if the structure is not too complicated.

When a crystal face grows rapidly, concentration
gradients may be set up in the growth medium adja-
cent to the face, resulting in nonequilibrium parti-
tioning of elements between medium and crystal face
(Burton et al. 1953).If this phenomenon is respon-
sible for sector zoning, it is predicted that the fastest-
growing faces should have the highest content of
impurit ies, if growth rate perpendicular to the face is
the controll ing parameter, or perhaps that the slow-
est-growing faces should have the highest impurity
content, if the lateral spreading rate of layers is the
crit ical factor (Krdger, 1973, p. 12).Neither predic-
tion appears to be consistent with all the examples
discussed below.

This paper wil l assume a mechanism for in-
corporation of foreign ions similar to that proposed
by Hall (1953). In Hall 's model, there is an adsorp-
tion layer present on the surface of each face, which
may have a composition distinctly different from ei-
ther the interior of the crystal or the growth medium.
If growth is moderately rapid, part of the adsorption
layer is incorporated into the crystal. On F faces, this
wil l occur when the exposed surface is covered over
by lateral spread of a new layer. The problem of
sector zoning thus becomes that of specifying the

composition of the adsorption layer, which is as-
sumed to be superimposed on, or to modify, the
surface of least bonding. In most mineralogical cases,
we are concerned with cations (metals), since oxygen
(or sometimes sulfur) is generally the only anion pre-

sent. Cations wil l tend to be adsorbed onto the ex-
posed surface in locations that correspond at least
roughly to regular sites of the crystal. Cations may be
adsorbed into other positions, but these are unlikely
to be incorporated when a new layer covers the sur-
face. Thus the key to sector zoning is considered to be
the occupancies of partly exposed cation sites orpro-
tosites (Nakamura, 1973) on the surface of least
bonding.

As discussed by Nakamura (1973), one of the prin-

cipal factors that wil l govern the admission of foreign
cations is the geometric f lexibil i ty of protosites. For
the propose of defining this flexibil i ty, protosites may
be classified on the basis of the number of bonds in
the first coordination sphere that are directed to
atoms on the crystal side of the surface of least bond-
ing compared to the total number of potential bonds
for the site, which would include those directed to-
ward atoms that have not yet become firmly attached
to the crystal (the "dangling bonds"). The most com-
mon and important case is that of an octahedral site.
Probably the most advantageous configuration for
adsorption is the3/6 or half site (Fig. 1a). This case is
particularly interesting, because if i t is assumed that
all six bonds are roughly equivalent it makes l itt le
difference to the template fraction (see Part I)
whether or not a cation is present; the number of
bonds crossing the surface of least bonding is the
same in both cases, three. Thus cations in such sites
may be regarded as completely "replaceable." If four
of the bonds are directed to the crystal, producing a
4/6 site (Fig. lb), then the cation site is almost cer-
tainly occupied, and the environment around the
cation is probably fairly close to that in the interior of
the crystal. However, it appears from the examples
below that a certain amount of replacement of the
preferred cations by impurity cations can take place
in 4/6 sites. A 5/6 site (Fig. lc) is probably very close
to the configuration within the crystal, and foreign
cations are presumably not usually tolerated. When
the site is 2/6 or l/6 bonded to the crystal (Figs. ld,
e), it is quite possible for some cation to be adsorbed
onto the face in the general neighborhood ofthe site,
but if such cations do not suit the internal structure,
their relatively weak bonding probably allows them
to be expelled by surface diffusion as the new growth
begins to cover the exposed face. In the classification
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( c )  5 /6

(e) |  /6
Ftc. l. Classification ofexposed octahedral cation sites.

of four-coordinated (tetrahedral) sites, and sites with
coordination number higher than six, the possibil i t ies
are somewhat analogous to those of six-coordination.

Factors gouerning the population of adsorbed cations

Atoms in the adsorption layer are probably rather
mobile, so that cations are not permanently attached
to protosites. Nevertheless, those cations which are
bound most firmly to a protosite are those which wil l
spend the most t ime there, and which are most l ikely
to be incorporated into the crystal. In covalent crys-
tals, the most f irmly held atoms wil l presumably be
those which have the strongest bonds crossing the
surface of least bonding. In ionic crystals, the ex-
posed protosites represent regions of negative electric
potential, hence we may expect that the cations which
will be bound most firmly are those which haue high
charge and small sl2e (Rule l). This first criterion
bears a certain resemblance to Goldschmidt's rules
for the substitution of minor elements in crystals. It is
assumed that coupled substitutions of cations on the
surface wil l not be necessary to maintain charge bal-
ance, since a temporary balance could be attained by
adsorption of greater or lesser numbers of anions.
The necessary compensation within cations sites
could occur in a subsequent growth layer. For ex-

ample, Tia+ could replace Al3+ in a protosite on the
surface, and the compensating substitution of Al3+
for Si'+ could occur in the next layer. In this respect,
the present model differs from that of Holl ister (1970)
and Holl ister and Ganca rz (197 l), who assumed that
coupled substitutions would be necessary on the sur-
face.

In the absence of charge, size, and other bonding
limitations, the composition of the adsorption layer
probably tends to approach that of the growth medium
more closely thqn does the interior of the crystai (Rule
2). That is, the partition coefficients between growth
medium and adsorption layer wil l tend to be closer to
one than those between the growth medium and the
interior of the crystal. If growth is sufficiently rapid
and diffusion slow, there may also be effects due to
diffusion gradients, as in the Burton et al. (1953)
theory, but this can never lead to an actual crys-
tallmedium impurity partit ioning of greater than one
if the equil ibrium partit ion coefficient is less than one.

This second rule appears to have been the principal
criterion used by Nakamura (1973), who did not
consider charges or differential bonding. However,
sector zoning in most of the minerals examined below
seems to be governed by the first rule. The influence
of second and higher coordination spheres, to which
Nakamura ascr ibed sector  zoning in  some cases,  is
not considered to be important in this paper.

Even if a cation site is favorably exposed, some
adsorbed atoms may be so unsuitable to the com-
pleted site that they are expelled during or immedi-
ately after the covering of the surface by a new layer.
Thus in addition to the above rules for adsorption,
the intrinsic cation preferences of each site must also
be considered. In many cases, independent data may
not exist on this question, and it is sometimes neces-
sary to make ad ftoc assumptions about site prefer-
ences. A further problem, if site occupancy data are
available, is that the observed cation distributions
may themselves have been determined partially by
growth history.

Exposure of tetrahedral sites

Although partial exposure of tetrahedral sites is
probably not common on the major faces of many
types of sil icates, in other cases it is unavoidable.
However, it appears unlikely that cations other than
sil icon would be adsorbed onto such protosites, be-
cause there are no common cations which have both
higher charge and suitable size. The most common
substituent for sil icon-aluminum-is larger and has
a smaller charge. On the other hand, when a tetrahe-
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dral site is occupied partly by aluminum at equilib-
rium, it seems possible that the aluminum could be
replaced by silicon.

Although direct substitution for silicon on the sur-
face is thus not expected to be important, those
coupled substitutions which involve a tetrahedral
cation (e.g. octahedral Al for Mg on the surface and
tetrahedral Al for Si in a subsequent layer) are never-
theless more likely to be preserved. As pointed out by
Hollister (1970), in order for the mineral to reequili-
brate, simultaneous diffusion of both cations is neces-
sary, and diffusion oftetrahedral cations is in general
rather slow.

Examples

The following examples represent all reasonably-
well documented cases of sector zoning in minerals
which could be located in the l iterature. The general

morphology of each mineral is discussed in Part I
(Dowty, 1976), and references to structural data are
also given there.

Titanaugite

Essentially all accounts of sector-zoned or hour-
glass titanaugite demonstrate that the prism sectors

are enriched in Ti with respect to the basal sectors.
The prism sectors are normally under the forms

{ l l0} ,  i l00} ,  and i0 l0} ,  whi le  the basal  sectors are
usually under the form {l l1}, although terminations
cannot always be identif ied. Holl ister and Gancarz
(1971) found that the order of decreasing concentra-
t ion of  T i ,  A l ,  and Fe3+ is  {100i ,  {010}  { l l0} ,  and

{ l  l  l } .
The surfaces of least bonding for all three major

prism forms do not cross any Si-O bonds, but do
expose Ml and M2 sites (Fig. 2). The form {100} has
3/6 half sites exposed for both Ml and M2, and it is
therefore predicted that this form could very easily
adsorb and incorporate the highly charged and rela-
tively small Al, Ti, and Fe3+ ions. Titanaugites gener-

ally have M2 sites nearly filled with Ca, and if we

assume that M2 does not tolerate Al, Ti, and Fd+
ions, we do not expect much replacement of Ca.
However in cases in which the augite is more sub-
calcic, and presumably saturated (at equil ibrium)
with Mg and Fd+, it may be that excess amounts of
Mg and Fd+ could be adsorbed and incorporated
into M2 on {100}, by virtue either of their smaller size
or their greater abundance (or both), as proposed by

Nakamura (1973).
Although the crystal boundary for the (110) face is

drawn in Figure 2 with azig-zag line, this is done for
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FIc 2. Projection ofthe diopside structure down [001].

clarity only; a strict plane may be passed through the

structure parallel to (l l0), intersecting the same

bonds shown in Figure 2. This is not quite the case

for {010i, however; the O2 oxygen atoms terminating

the Si-O bonds at the edges of the silicate chains all

have the same J, coordinate, so that if a surface of

least bonding is to be obtained, it must be bent an

infinitesimal amount around the centers of the 02

oxygen atoms (the amount of bending is greatly exag-
gerated in Fig. 2). Both the {l l0} and {010i surfaces

expose Ml sites, but only as 4/6 configurations. Pre-

sumably, this allows some adsorption and in-

corporat ion,  but  not  as much as on {100} .
A projection parallel to face (Il l) is shown in

Figure 3. The surface of least bonding marked (I I l)a

was located by the computer technique and intersects
Ml sites as 4/6 sites. However, the plane marked
(111)b, which exposes only M2 sites, is also a pos-

sibil i ty, and it becomes the surface of least bonding if

the M2 bonds are made slightly weaker relative to the

Ml bonds. These two planes thus have about the

same total bond strength, and it might be conjectured
that each is the exposed surface about half the time'

If we assume that growth is laid down in layers or

slices of thickness d, the interplanar spacing, we can

compute the number of sites of each type exposed on

each face per unit-cell volume. We obtain fout Ml
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Ftc. 3. Project ion of the diopside structure down [0l i ] .  Symbols
are the same as in Fis. 2.

half-sites on {100}, two Ml 4/6 sites on both {ll0}
and {010},  and on { l l1} we take the average of the
two possible planes, which is one Ml416 site. These
numbers correlate well with the relative concentra-
tions of highly charged cations in the various sectors
found by Hollister and Gancarz (1971). presumably.
the small differences between {ll0} and {010} sectors
are due to some rather subtle difference in potential
or geometric nature of the exposed sites. Again, it is
assumed that the exposure of M2 and Si sites on the
surfaces of the faces is essentially irrelevant, and that
the excess charge of the cations in Ml can be com-
pensated by substitution of Al for Si within the new
growth step or layer.

Staurolite

As described by Hollister and Bence 0967) and
Hollister (1970), the sector zoning is rather complex,
but the principal phenomena are: (l) the {001} sec-
tors, compared to the others, have abundant sub_
stitution of excess Al in the Al(3) sites (which are
normally partially vacant), compensated by the re_
placement of Si by Al; (2) the {010i sectors have an
abundance of the coupled substitution Ti plus Mg for
2Al; and (3) the {001} sectors appear to be less dis-
tinctly monoclinic than the {010} sectors (Dollase and
Hollister, 1969).

A projection of the structure down c is shown in
Figure 4. The {l l0} surfaces have only 5/6 octahedral
sites exposed, hence minimal incorporation of foreign
ions is to be expected. Perhaps these sectors muy b"
taken as the standard or normal composition of
staurolite, representing the closest approach to equi_
librium. The {010} faces have Al(2) sites 

"*por"d 
u,

4/6 protosites, in which the normal Al could be re-
placed by Ti. Note that the compensating sub-
stitution of Mg for Al need not occur in the Al(2)
sites exposed on this face, but could presumably oc-
cur in any of the Al sites in the structure (but in the
same sector ).

The {001} surfaces expose both Al(l) and Al(3)
sites as half-sites (Fig. 5), a very favorable situation
for adsorption. In the monoclinic structure, the Al(3)
sites, which form chains parallel to c, are alternately
Al(3A) and Al(38) sites, with the Al(31) sites tending
to be occupied, and the Al(38) sites vacant. The
surface of least bonding would presumably expose
the ideally vacant Al(38) sites, which could therefore
adsorb and metastably incorporate aluminum. Note
that the surface structure shown in Figure 5 is dis-
tinctly different from that proposed by Hollister
(1970), who considered that Si sites would be ex-
posed. Exposure of Si sites is considered unlikely in
this paper, but Hollister's explanation of the different
symmetries of the {001} and {010} sectors needs little
modification; on {001} the adsorption of Al into ex-
posed Al(38) sites tends to make these sites equiva-

srAuRoLtrr [oo,] PRoJEcloN
S i  -  o
A l i l ) -  "
A l ( 2 ) -  o

A t {31 -  o
F e - Y

O - o

(0to)

(0 lo )
Ftc. 4 Projection of the staurolite structure down [001]. i{ote

added in proof. A more plausible surface of least bonding for {010}
would curve around the SiOo groups, intersecting only Al(l)-O
bonds. This change would not affect the morphology predicted in
Part I, or the analysis in this paper, except that Al(l ) rather than
Al(2) sites would be exposed.

( i l o )

(  i l0)
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lent to Al(3A) sites, and leads in effect to stacking
faults, which result in average orthorhombic symme-
try as found by Dollase and Hollister (1969). On
{010}, the substitution in the Al(3) sites must follow
more closely the established (monoclinic) pattern.

To account for the difference in Ti and Mg content
between {010} and {001}, we apparently must call on a
rejection of Ti from the exposed half-sites on {001}.
Perhaps the Al(l) and Al(3) sites exposed on {001}
are inherently much less receptive to Ti than the Al(2)
sites exposed on {ll0}. Alternatively, the abundant
excess Al adsorbed onto Al(3) on {001} may play a
role. Hollister (1970) considered that Al(l) and Al(2)
sites would not be likely to accept foreign cations,
because they are in a part of the structure which is
essentially identical to that of kyanite, normally a
rather pure mineral. However, kyanite is known to be
sector-zoned also (Hollister, 1970), and a detailed
investigation of it may throw some light on the sector
zoning of Ti and Mg in staurolite.

Quartz
This paper will be concerned only with zoning

under the three major forms, ln {1010},  /  {10I1},
and z {0lIl}. Few quantitative data exist, although
there are many reports of sectoral color variations.
According to Frondel (1934), the purple color of
amethyst, which is known to be related to the
presence of Fe3+ (e.9. Barry et al., 1965) is almost
always stronger in the r sectors than the z sectors, and
stronger in the z sectors than in the ln sectors. This
pattern seems to apply to most coloring agents, and
thus, presumably, to most impurities.

A projection of the structure parallel to u0.01 is
shown in Figure 6. Most of the cation substitutions in
quartz probably involve substitutions into interstitial

STAUROLTTE I rOOl enolecrron
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Frc. 5. Projection of the staurolite structure down [00]. Symbols
are the same as in Fig. 4.

m  ( 0 1 1 0 )

Frc 6. Projection of the low quartz structure down [100]. The
approximate locations of the interstitial sites are denoted by the
symbol for Li.

si tes, with replacement of Si by Al or Fe3+ to balance

the charge. The approximate locations of the inter-

stitial sites may be obtained from the position of the
Li site in B-eucryptite, LiAlSiOn, which is a stuffed
derivative of the quartz structure (Buerger, 1954). All
the possible interstitial positions are shown in Figure
6; only half of these are occupied in B-eucryptite.

There is some ambiguity in choosing the location
of the crystal boundary parallel to the major faces. In
each case, the boundary could be moved inward
across one or two sets of oxygen atoms without
changing the total surface energy or template fraction
(neglecting the interstitial sites, which are occupied so
seldom as to have little effect). If we do this, however,
severa'l Si sites are exposed on the surface as 3/4 sites.
Now it seems very probable that the fourth oxygen
atom would be permanently attracted to this in-
complete site, thus bringing us back to the configura-
tion shown in Figure 6, which has oxygen atoms
exposed on the surface. These oxygens could bond to
silicon atoms in l/4 sites, but it is considered unlikely
that silicori atoms would favor this configuration be-
cause silicon is less abundant than oxygen in the
growth medium and is presumably surrounded by its
own set of complexed oxygen atoms.

Ambiguities such as this often arise in deciding the
configuration of the crystal surface. When the config-
uration on both sides of the surface of least bonding

LOW QUARTZ
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and Al in the m faces, depending on whether they
were directly adjacent to / or to z (the crystals were
singly terminated). This aspect of quartz sector zon-
ing deserves further investigation.

Brookite

Several investigators (e.g. Arnold, 1929' Frondel el
al., 1942) have described very dark zones beneath
{001}, and less often under {021}. The {001} sectors
were found to have relatively high concentrations of
Nb and Fe. The coupled substitution of Nb or Ta
plus Fe'+ or Fe3+ for Ti is a very common pigment-
ing substitution in all forms of TiOz. The sector-
zoned crystals are rather flat tabular on {100}, elon-
gated parallel to c, and display in addition the forms
{210 } ,  and  appa ren t l y  { l l l } .

The numbers of 4/6 titanium protosites exposed
per unit cell on these faces are four for {001}, two for
{021} ,  one for  { l l l } ,  and none for  {100}  and {210}.
This provides a reasonable explanation for the dark
color under {001i and {021}, although it is predicted
that {l I I } wil l also show some enrichment in Nb and
Fe with respect to the prism forms, apparently not
enough to cause coloration. The surfaces of least
bonding for these forms are planes, except for {l l  l},
for which a deviation around one oxygen atom is
necessary.

Andalusite

Holl ister and Bence (1967) described crystals show-
ing only {110}1 and {001} sectors.  Fe,  T i ,  and Mg
concentrations were higher under {001} than {110}.
The prediction of surface structure on the il l0) faces
is ambiguous, and the structure shown in Figure 7
(which was obtained by the computer calculations) is
only one possibil i ty. The location of the surface of
least bonding depends on the relative values assigned
to Al-O and Si-O bonds. It is possible to curve the
surface in such a way that no Si-O bonds are inter-
sected. However, it seems that none of the possible
surfaces expose the octahedral Al(l) sites as other
than 5/6 or l/6 protosites, whereas the five-coordi-
nated Al(2) sites may be exposed as 3/5 protosites.
The surface of least bonding for {001}, on the other
hand, exposes the Al(l) sites as 4/6 protosites (Fig.
8). The five-coordination of aluminum in Al(2) is
very unusual, and if one makes the reasonable as-
sumption that this site is very intolerant of foreign
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Frc. 7. Projection oftheandalusitestructure down [001].

is not the same, it is often necessary to decide which
will be the outside of the crystal. In many such cases,
the ambiguity can be resolved as i l lustrated in quartz,
and usually leads to an excess of oxygen atoms or
other anions on the surface. To compensate for this
excess of negative charge, cations are presumably
adsorbed onto the surface.

With the boundaries as shown in Figure 6, the
rhombohedral faces have interstitial sites exposed as
half sites (2/4), whereas the prism faces only expose
3/4 sites. It is assumed that the environment of the
3/4 sites is too much like that of the solid crystal to
accept adsorbed cations such as Li, Al, Fd+ etc.,
whereas at least a small number may be adsorbed and
incorporated on the rhombohedral faces. The two
rhombohedra have the same basic topology (they are
equivalent in high quafiz), but they differ in exact
face structure and presumably in their capacity for
adsorption. In addition to giving a stronger color to r
than to z, a greater amount of adsorption of foreign
ions may very commonly slow the growth of r, mak-
ing it more prominent than z (Frondel, 1934).

Poty (1969) made quantitative analyses of trace
elements in some natural qvartz crystals, and found
higher concentrations of Li and Al under r and z than
under m, in general agreement with the above analy-
sis, but he also found different concentrations of Li

'The forms or sectors described by Hollister and Bence (1967)
as { 100} and {0 l0} are actual ly the { I  l0} form (L. S. Holl ister. per-
sonal communication).
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Frc. 8. Projection of the andalusite structure down [010]. Symbols are the same as in Fig. 7.
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cations, it is to be expected that impurities would be
concentrated in the Al(l ) sites exposed on the
{001}sectors. However, it is not clear from the partial
analyses of Hollister and Bence (1967) what the exact
stoichiometry of the substitutions is, and possibly a
more complicated explanation than this will be neces-
sary,

Epidote

Shannon (1924) described some small, well-formed
secondary epidote crystals from diabase, which
showed pronounced hourglass zoning of birefrin-
gence (Fig. 9), presumably due to greater concen-
trations of Fe8+ versus Al in certain sectors. The
crystals were tabular on {100}, and the birefringence
of the crystals as a whole when lying flat on this form
was less in the sector or sectors defined by the forms
in the zone [010], which included {001}, {102}, and
{l0l}. The forms terminating the crystal on b, at least
one of which presumably incorporates an excess of
Fe3+,  were  {1 l l }  and {0 l l } .

The {001} faces have two M(2) sites per unit cell
exposed as 4/6 sites, but perhaps more importantly,
{ 101} has one M(3) site per unit cell exposed as a 3/6
site, and {1ll} has one M(l) and one M(2) site ex-
posed as 3/6 sites. In epidote, the M(l) and M(2)
sites prefer Al very strongly over Fe3+, and the M(3)
site prefers Fd+ (Dollase, l97l). If we assume that
the growth medium had moderate amounts of both
Al and Fe3+, and that the adsorption of trivalent
cations onto the exposed half sites is less selective than
the solid crystal at equilibrium, it may be conjectured
that the {l0li sectors would have more than the equi-
librium amount of Al in the M(3) site, and that the
{lll} sectors would have more than the equilibrium

amount of Fd+ in the M(l) and M(2) sites. In the

{001} sectors, there might be a slight excess of Fd+ in
the M(2) site, by virtue of the exposed 4/6 protosites.
This, of course, needs to be checked by microprobe
measurements of the amount of Fe and Al in all
sectors; Mdssbauer (or X-ray diffraction) measure-
ments of the site distribution of iron might also be
useful.

(oil )
( o o l )

( loT)

Ftc. 9. Sector zoning in ePidote,
lower figure shows the birefringence
plate.

after Shannon (1924). The
observed on the flat-lying

red blue blu e red
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Galena

Frondel et al. (1942) found higher concentrations
of the impurities Ag and Si in the {l I l } sectors versus
the {100} sectors. Possibly this represents the coupled
substitution 2Ag+ and Sin+ for 3pbr+. As pointed out
by many investigators, the {1ll} faces in the NaCl
structure are susceptible to adsorption because ions
all of one kind are exposed on the surface. Further-
more, the cation sites exposed on {l I I } are half sites
(3/6) in the terminology of this paper, whereas those
on {100} are 5/6 or l/6, which may be more signifi-
cant for a crystal like galena in which the bonds are
mainly covalent.

Plagioclase

Bryan (1972) reported some rapidly-grown skeletal
plagioclase crystals from deep sea basalts that showed
{001} and {010} growth sectors. The {010} sectors had
higher calcium content than the {001} sectors. If the
Ca-Na site is considered to be 9-coordinated, then
the surface of least bonding on {001} exposes two 4/9
sites per unit-cell volume, whereas {010} exposes four
4/9 sites. Calcium is presumably preferentially ad-
sorbed onto the exposed sites, by virtue of its higher
charge than sodium. However, this tendency is not
very pronounced, since crystals with less skeletal
morphology, which apparently grew more slowly, did
not show sector zonins.

Conclusions

Success and applicability of the model

Dist ribution coefr cients

Hollister (1970), Hollister and Gancarz (1971), and
Wass (1973) pointed out that sector zoning is neces-
sarily a metastable phenomenon; Hollister and Gan-
carz showed in particular that the content of alumi-
num in clinopyroxene may be dependent on the
growth history. The present model emphasizes even
more the sometimes metastable nature of the in-
corporation of minor and trace elements (and some-
times also major elements) into crystals, because it
views them as surface impurities which would ideally
only be temporarily present and are not likely to be at
equilibrium in the interior of the crystal. The above
analysis of titanaugite permits the hypothesis that a//
the Ti, Al, and Fe3+ are incorporated as the result of
metastable growth processes. It may be noted that as
a rule titanaugites occur in volcanic rocks which are
only mildly silica-undersaturated and moderately ti-
tanium-rich, but which are rapidly'cooled. On the
other hand, in alkalic plutonic and hypabyssal rocks,
some of which may be much more undersaturated
and titanium-rich (e.g. the carbonatite clan), the
characteristic pyroxene is aegirine-augite, usually
with little Ti. Of course, the composition of the
growth medium (see Kushiro, 1970, on clinopyrox-
enes) and the temperature and pressure will also in-
fluence the equilibrium concentrations of minor ele-
ments in a crystal, and any metastable growth effects
will be superimposed on these concentrations. Never-
theless, caution should be used in interpreting ele-
mental partitioning in minerals as indicators of tem-
perature and pressure, especially when growth was
rapid.

The proposed model appears to explain the major
features of sector zoning in the examples available, cknowledgments
although problems remain in some cases. No other 
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